With My Whole Heart

Soprano

Tenor

With my whole heart Lord, I will sing to Thee.

With my whole heart

I'll make melody________ I'll focus on Thy glory

So

I can come before Thee With my whole heart

Standing in thy presence._ There's joy________ Un-
With My Whole Heart

Soprano

With my whole heart
Lord, I will sing to Thee.

I'll make melody
I'll focus on Thy glory
So

I can come before Thee
With my whole heart

Standing in thy presence
There's joy

Tenor

With my whole heart
Lord, I will sing to Thee.

I'll make melody
I'll focus on Thy glory
So

I can come before Thee
With my whole heart

Standing in thy presence
There's joy

Un-
With My Whole Heart

Soprano:

With my whole heart Lord, I will sing to Thee._

I'll make me lo-dy_____ I'll fo-cus on Thy glo-ry So

I can come be-fore Thee With my who-le heart_______

Standing in thy pre-sence_ There's joy_____ Un-

Tenor:

With my whole heart Lord, I will sing to Thee._

I'll make me lo-dy_____ I'll fo-cus on Thy glo-ry So
With My Whole Heart

**Soprano**

With my whole heart
Lord, I will sing to Thee.

I'll make me lo-dy
I'll focus on Thy glory

I can come before Thee
With my whole heart

Standing in thy presence
There's joy

**Tenor**

With my whole heart
Lord, I will sing to Thee.

I'll make me lo-dy
I'll focus on Thy glory

I can come before Thee
With my whole heart

Standing in thy presence
There's joy
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S. T. I'll focus on Thy glory So I can come before Thee with my

S. T. who le heart Yes, adore Thee
speakable and free

I bow in awe and reverence

Crying

S.T.

Holy, how I adore Thee
With my whole heart Lord,

I will sing to Thee
With my whole heart
I'll make melody

I'll focus on Thy glory
So I can come before Thee with my

whole heart

Yes, adore Thee
S.  speak-able and free  

T.  I bow in awe and re-v'rence  Crying

S.  holy  

T.  how I a-dore Thee  With my whole heart

S.  I will sing to Thee  with my whole heart  I'll make me-lo-dy

T.  I'll fo-cus on Thy glo-ry  So I can come be-fore Thee  with my

S.  who- le heart  

T.  Yes, a-dore Thee
speakable and free— I bow in awe and reverence
Crying

holy— how I adore Thee With my whole heart Lord,

I will sing to Thee— with my whole heart I'll make melody

I'll focus on Thy glory— So I can come before Thee with my

whole heart—
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who— le heart—

Yes, adore Thee
With my whole heart
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With my whole heart, Lord, I will sing to Thee with my whole heart.

I'll make melody, I'll focus on Thy glory. So

I can come before Thee with my whole heart. With my whole heart.
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With my whole heart Lord, I will sing to Thee

I'll make melody I'll focus on Thy glory So
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With my whole heart Lord, I will sing to Thee with my whole heart
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